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Welcome to the WRN Newsletter!
A warm hello to our new
subscribers. Thank you for signing
up. This WRN Newsletter is our
way of alerting you to recent
stories posted on our website,
WomenRidersNow.com (WRN).
I always like to first thank the
companies that help support us so
we can continue doing what we
do. TC Road Gear makes stylish
chaps in pink, purple, leopard, and
snakeskin for those who love to be
bold. Click the highlighted link.
And Love Jugs makes a
revolutionary cooling system for
hot Harley and Indian motorcycle engines. Check them out as well.
We truly love the businesses that know we deliver the best readers
to their brands, so thank you my friends.
For all the new friends of WRN, you are now part of the longest
running and most respected, digital motorcycle magazine that's
written from a female point of view.
We have: More content. More comments. More conversation.
More fans. More followers. More photos.
We've been online since 2006, and in print for seven years before
that! Our history makes us the leader in women and motorcycling
publishing. You can trust us to deliver what you want to know and
what you need to know.
Be sure to bookmark us, follow us, converse with us, share with us so
we can continue to lead the way in connecting you with not only
relevant information, but with other riders, and companies that want
to do business with you. Thank you.
Blessings and love to you!
Genevieve Schmitt
Founder / Editor, WomenRidersNow.com
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.

9 Ways to Find a Riding Buddy
--- fun ideas to track down that perfect partner ---

Many of our readers wonder how they go about finding a riding buddy to
journey alongside with and to enjoy the many amazing experiences a
motorcycle offers. WRN assistant editor Tricia and I (in the photo) are getting
the conversation started with personal experiences. Check out our tips and
then add yours. Read the story here.

New Riding Gear Combines Function and Fashion
--- Babes Ride Out co-founder launches new line ---

As if she doesn't have enough on her plate, the co-founder of Babes Ride Out
(the big women's camping event) Anya Violet, along with two
friends are launching a new line of motorcycle apparel called ATWYLD.
Personally, I'm excited about the two styles of pants and the one leather jacket
that manage to hide the protective features so well that the gear looks hot off
the bike too. Check out the styles here.

click banner to learn more

Kevlar-lined Jeggings Designed for Riding
--- look this cute and still be protected ---

The latest style from Draggin Jeans brand of protective gear is the Stealthz,
leather-like jeggings that slide on, yet are lined with protective Kevlar to
protect should you go down. Great idea for those who want to up their style
quotient but still want protection. Read my review here.

A Joke at 40 Turns to Reality at 50
--- a journey of discovery, including getting hubby to ride ---

We love this simple story that shares how it's never too late to get started in

motorcycling. And you never know ... maybe your other half will jump on board
because he (or she) doesn't want to get left out of all your fun. Read this
heartwarming story from a WRN reader.

Your Motorcycles: Harley-Davidson Street 750
--- making her beginner bike her own ---

This very short and sweet "reader's ride" comes to us from Cindy Bell who
started riding on this Harley-Davidson Street 750. Read how she started riding
and how she made this bike her own.

Get Your Raffle Ticket for this Custom Indian Scout
--- check out the Helping With Horsepower charity bike ---

You could win this cool Indian Scout! A WRN Facebook fan thought it looked like
a bike Wonder Woman would own. I agree! Funds from the ticket sales go to
Laura Klock's Helping With Horsepower charity. Learn more and buy your ticket
here.

Calendar of Events
--- national and regional women's rallies ---

July 4–6,Women On Wheels (WOW)
Ride-In Colorado Springs, Colorado
July 14–16 North Dakota Ladies
Motorcycle Run, Detroit Lakes,
Minnesota

Click here for more details on
these events and much more.

July 14–16, Women's Sportbike Rally
West, Big Bear, California

More Stories on WRN
Ride Safely!
Read these
articles.

Beginner's Guide
Everything a
new
woman rider

List of Women's
Motorcycling
Clubs

needs
to know!

~~ Quote of the Month ~~

"Joy is an act of rebellion in treacherous times."
– Beth Moore

Not a member of the WRN Mailing list?
CLICK HERE TO JOIN
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